Across

2. To emit stomach gas noisily through the mouth; belch.
5. A meat eater.
12. A set of things working together is a _______.
13. An animal characterized by being covered with feathers and having wings and a beak.
15. Solid matter discharged from an animal's digestive system.
16. _______ are organisms that eat everything from waste and garbage to dead animals.
17. The scientific word for poop.
18. The process of breaking down food.
20. Animal manure is often used as _______ to return nutrients to the soil to help plants grow.

Down

1. The excrement of seabirds and bats.
3. A _______ is a mammal that eats and digests plant-based foods like grass using a multi-compartmental stomach.
4. If you eat both plants and animals, you are an _______.
6. An animal characterized as being cold blooded with scales covering its body.
7. An animal covered with fur or hair and that provides their babies milk.
8. Organisms that use photosynthesis to create energy from sunlight.
9. An animal that eats only plants.
10. _______ are those organisms that get their energy from eating other organisms.
11. Many animals’ dung is essential for seed _______.
14. Because we have a stomach with only a single compartment, humans are _______.
19. A food _______ is made up of all interacting food chains in an ecological community.